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Our Secretary informs meno newnames have been added to the Roster. Wehope
to sign up in the near future somein.terest!:d people whohaven't as yet made the
final decision. Wecan cel.'tainly use a feW'IOOremember-s, so, in your travels talk
up R.O.A. Ohapter and help increase our member.ship~

Haventt talked to any of our-watch collen tors recently but assume they are
finding somegems to add to their ooUectiollSq I knowthe clock collectors around
here have made somefine additions to their collec·tions" If anyone has any suggea=
tions or ideas that wouldmakeH~O.A.more attractive to new as we.U. as the old.
members, please mention them at the next meeting,.

1F1nally, I would like to thank too CamdensfoX'their fine hosp:i.tali ty& I kno-:r
all of you will have an enjoyable Meetillge Welmi: will. be think::l.ngof you"

Your Presidentll Bill Bruer- - •..•. - - •.. .... - - - - - - - -- ...• - -- - -- -... .-.. ~ .•...• _. -
Mr. President, I think it can be truthfully said that wewill all be thil1.king of' Y'ma
and those of us whohave already bad Ol.U· vacations will probably be just a li'iitle hit
envrous; Have fun~ Remember~you are only young once and the neXt time yO\.1pass
that-a-way, that clock or watch just maynot still be thereOOIH'lJ

TheNational Bulletin deadline is August 20th for the October Issue so we would
sure appreciate it if anyone whocan help us get someQUIOKDEVELOPUTG pictures
would do so. Wewant the other chapters to knowwe do exi st, and our Meeting will b-
August 13th, just one week before the deadlineo Speaking of important discoveriof1)
we are very happy to discover on the inside back cover of the Augns"'"Bulletin that 01
of our Chapter Membersnowholds a National posi tion--Gaspar Ae, wagner was electec1.t,
the ranks of the Standing Committeeon Mem.bershipcWeextend OUT. congradu'latdonae
Weare very proud to have one of our membersrepresenting us in the National OrganizE'
tional Frameworko

Helll-HelpS Mr. Camdenis very anxious to obtain a bezel for a striking Ingram
Banjo spring driven clock he has. It has to be metal, eight inches in diameter, and
have the two holes to Windit just a bit below the hole for the hands-just a regula]
bezel will do, but it must be eight inches in di8llleter. Anyonehaving an extra OE.,)

willing to part with it contact Mr. Camden,9814 Kentucky, Independence, Mo.,~ or
bet~er still~ bring it along with you to the August 13th MeetiI!8) arriving anytiUlH
after one o'clock that afternoon~

To reach Mr. &Mrs. Camden'sHome(please refer to the mapon the last page of
Report) follow Independence Avenue (which is F..ighway24) east going through F::u.:t'3;r:n.
Kansas City and out through the Blue Valley Industrial District~ still on Higl:!."lay24,
continuing straight ahead where WinnerBoad goes to the right, and on up Indcpende!.lc.
Avenueinto Fairmount, a small eubuxb of Independence;)MO., going unde» the fi:.-st
railroad, and over the second railroad, past Wilson Road turnoff on your lef't~ and oi
to Huttig Avenue (approximately a half' block past the angle-turnoff for Wilson Ret-
and the second or third stop-&<-golight past the point where WinnerRd. tuxu.ed light
The Standard State Bank is on the north·,west corner of the intersecUon at Huttj,g
Avenue. Turn left at Huttig and go one shor+' and two real long blocks to Kent':v;i<y
Ave0 Turn left at Kentucl~yand go thr'3e shorl blocks past tl1.e9900 mock and ·:~:btLr.
house is the one on tho north-West COI''lerof th1.s inte:r.-section·-98l4 Kentucky", This
is a rather busy stree·t but '~here is plenty of parking on either of the sj.de streot.f:
going north and south at ·:;hi.sncrneZ'lIand atnoe it is the corner house, you1ll DO':,
be more the']. a s'bone tl:J.mwfrom th~ Alt3o, unless you kJ:'t.ow ytlt;X V\i.'1y around out.
there stick to the deSC rt bed d:trect.i.ons as bbing an j.ndustr-lal Mid--City A:t'ea~many
o:f the apparent throu,gn strgets are !lot wlle.tt'!l€lYseem.,
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by DaLe E~Henry

To a memberof N.A.W••C0C., .i t would see.'1lthe t a sim.ple queatf on of "What is Time?"
is one that 'WOuldbe easily explained or de:rined~ Hcwever the more one studies this
subjeot, the more conf'used its hi.stOl'Ybecomesand its meaauz-enerrt more uncertaino
Lets take a look at someof the many tJ::lingsthat have been recc;:·rdedon the measurement
of time as it passes smf'tly by. First of all wherl3does time begin? Scientists are
always pointing out fOflSils that date back 200~OOOrOOO years or more found on ·this
Ea:t""t;h;but where di d time begin in the Universa?

Timeof Manonly dates back a few thousand years and li ttJ.e evLdence o:f.IDfUl' fl
history goes back to 5f1000years before the Oh~d.si;5.anEroll Vlii. th on]y somevery J~U.r.;.ii;oo
eviden.ce that tj.me-keeping mayhave existed around 3~OOOB.•.C. Man"s curiosi·j;~ro:f~
light and darkness must have brought anout his aottempts to measure tj.:U1ecThe gnomon
(the perpenducJ.ar point of a sun-dial which casts the shadow) casting its shadowmutrli
have been the first device for measurement of time and without Ught it was useJ.ezs<J
Even today without light wewould be unable to determine Ume$ (This is covered
Later in thi s paper).

Youcan find a modern definition of ti~ in your dictionary but it always leaves
you with a question", After reading all you can find on time it leaves you in so.Lemn
wonder. Maybe the f.'ollowing definition of.' time is as good as any: "The Infini tesinn::
Measures Etemity"o Having comeup With a def.'inition of the subject at band, let us
now list someof the inconsistances of time .measurement.
1) 1500B.C. The gnomon,while fairly aecurate , if.' small, did not permit close calS.-

bretton; if.' large, the shadowoutline was blurred.
2} Sundials, while fairly accurate, were accura te only when the upright was placed

parallel to the Earth's axis at the particuJ..ar ~v~en location.
3} Moond1als, as well as Stardials, had their same problems"
4) l400B.C~ Clepsydra (Water Clocks) varied as the water declined and reduced the

pressure.
5) WaxClocks were .'alJ30 'introduced but various waxes varied in their ahill ty to

buxn f.'aster or slower and all were af.'f.'eotedby d~af.'tso
6) sand Clocks and Hour-Glasses were not accurate or uniform due to variations in

marking and reading of.' glasses, and their accuracy also depended on the unii'orm-
i ty of the sando

In later periods, the development of.'mechanical clocks also had their t::roublr:;
spots f.'romthe very beginning. .Ast:p.esource of :r.:uwerprogressed f'rom ;leigh°Gs:;o
springs and electromagnetic power:)developm.entor. newmethods 01' eBC1:l1l3!Uentsand
more reliabJ.e movementswere aougtrt , as well as t::'e er rec tave use of.'newez and bf;:;t.er
materials~ Watches went through the same kind of.' growing pains as cIockas Sc.m.s.-:,"(
the earlier watches were even equipped with sundials so the watches could be resetQ

Another vary confusing media of time measurement is found in the use and develop'
ment of.' the calemm~., Calendars (the system. of fixing the divisions of -time as year~
months, weeka, and days) were greatly effected and controlled by the Whim3of. religiOi.
governments, and magic.. The Chinese are said to have developed a caIendax or almanac
during the period around 2600Bf.}C.It cons5.sted of.' twelve "Earthly Branches" whicn.
served not only to indicate the mont!ls but days and hours as well!)

The development of.' the RomanOaLendar' covers the period 1'rom7~B.Ct\ to l752kDco
and progressed as f.'ollows: . (In. all of these calendars the number of.' days per month
d1f.'fers)
1) RomulusCalendar, 738B.C., had ten monsha and consisted of.' 304;days.
2) NumaCalendar, 713B$O~thad twelve months with 355 day!')",
3) Oounef.Lof.'Decemvirs Calendar, 45J.B.•O"" had twel-.reraorrths with 355 days.e
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4) Julius Calendar, 4713.,C.,had twelve months with 365;fdays.
5) Augustus Calendar, 8BoC!),had twelve months With 365t days.
6) Gregorynn Calendar, l582.A..D.t had twelve months with 365.2422 days in it •.

"In A..D.522 whenChristian holidays were set, the calendar seemedto have every-
thing well in hand. There was, however, a trivial error in the calculation of the

actual length of the year. The calendar was based on the assumption that the year is
365025days long. Actually, the solar year is 365.2422 days, a difference of (00078
day in a whole year; one day in 128 yearse While the vernal equinox occurred on MareL
21st in A..D.325, this celestial phenomenaL, knowingnothing of man-madeoeIendar-s,
retreated to March15th in the year AoD" J093, and in due time if nothing had been
done about it woJl1dhave taken place at ChrIstmas.... The Council of Trent of 1582
authorized the Pope to rectify this unfortunate state of affairs, and after consulta-
tion with manyastronomers,POpeGregoryXIII or-decedthat the day following Thursday,
October 4, 1582, would be Friday, October 15~ 1582.;; He changed the beginning of the
year fromMarch25th to Jamlary 1st as Numabad insU tuted 2,295 years previously.
The change was not followed by England Shd the Col.oniesuntil 1752 by whinh time the
old Augustus Calendar of' 8BoC.had accumulated another daY's error. So our Country
had no history betweenWednesday,September2, 1752, and Thul'sday, september 14, l752c
Eleven days gone with the wind' That is whythe Birthday of Georgewashington, born.
February lith on the old style calendar, is today celebrated on the 22nd."

(Timeand Its Measurement)
Besides these Variations in calendars there has been several other experimental

calendars in use such as the "French Revolutionary DecimalCalendar" where the seven
day weekwas changed to a ten day weekand called a "Decade"~ Each day was divided
into ten hours with each hour having 100minutes, each minute with 100 seconds. The
twelve nx>nths(each with thirty days) accounted for 360 daySilwith f'ive or siX days
added as special days of' celebration on given dates, the calendar was then almost
complete.

:Blssia also tried two other calendars. In 1929 they replaced the Gregorian
Calendar with one of their own. Eachmonth consisted of six weeks of five days each.
Four days ot the weekwere work days, the other a free day. Theyalso added fi va and
six holidays to the year to round it out~ In 1932 they again changed their caLendar's
This time the monthconsisted of five weeks each of six day duration. In 1940, they
changed back to the Gregprian Calendar.

Nowif' this is not enough to disturb you, there is more- OldMother Earth
has been acting up lately. Her rotation slowed downbetween 1680 and 1600 by 27/100
of' a second for this period.., From1800 t"O'195os:iie~ined 30/100 of a second. T'llen
from 1900 to 1920 she again lost a bit, and since 19"20,she has been gaining again-
all for an average sloWin&~ of' 1/1000 of a second each 100 years. (Should you
eorrect Your al.ookS for this change?)

Let US take a look nowat what modern science is doing about keeping up "on
T1me". Our official time-keeper in the United States is the U. S. Naval Observatory
in Washington]).0. Each night whenthe sky is clear, an astronomer takes a look at
the stars while the Nation's Capital sleeps. His equipment is the finest telescopes,
photographic and recording devices obtainable, all fixed to a revolving base (the
Earth) weighing over six sextillion tons and revolving at a speed that varies less
than the works of the best clock ever mde. His is the most crucial timekeeping job
done anywhere, f'or the turning Earth is the 100 ster clock by which all other clocks
are set. It is accurate to wi thin one part in 30 millionth of' a seconds

Think of the Earth as a giant merry-go-round, spinning around in space among
the stars. Riding around on it, you pass by the samepoint every time it completes
a turn. As the astronomer :rides around on the Earth he notes whBttime he passes
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directly under ~.certain star. Carrying himon around as it turns, the rotating
Earth brings him back the next night to the sameposition once more, and he notes
again what time he passes under that santqfit8.1·~

The interval between any two t;i.mesthe astr0nomer passes under that samestar
1s always the samewithin an extremely tiny f.re.etion of a second, By this standard
the Naval Observatory regulates its radio tim,? signal sent out every two hours on
the odd hour and heard allover the United states ap.dtUceWorid. Those signals are
accurate to within 8/1000 of a second. TheY,are set aliinear a~ is l1u~nly possible
by the time of the Earth's turn5.ng. All the Wo.:t?+dlives by this ffe~rth time" which
astronomers call "star time" orlisideraltime". It is the most ;lea:~'Jy.accu...""atetime
available. Noclock or watch can match the precision wi'lihwhich the turning Earth
brings that astronomer and his teleSCOPe'b!lckundex tne same ~tar night after night
through the years and centuries, always "on the do'lift,.

But in todays split-second world, aocurat e time-telling is not enough) Time
measuring is equally important. To provide an accurate measure of time~ the NatioM.l
Bureau of Standards broadcasts another and far more freqtl.entt.i.ine signal that goos
out each second, (omitting the 59th Second in each minute); all day and night a con..
tinuous "tick-tick-tick".. That signal provides a ~~yardstickof time"o It is jt<.S1.
as essential in todaY's worJ.das the accurate telling of times Ve:r.yshort LntiervaLa
of time-tiny fractions of a second-are used in numerousways, from calibrating
parking meters so you get elEactly one hour for your dime, to meaauzmg the depth of
water under a ship's keel by timing an echo returnJ.ng from the bottom.~

With its "s1gnal-every-second" the Bureau of Standard provides a "standard
second" accurate to one part in 1,000,000, just as it also makesavailable a stand-
ard foot, the standard meter, the standard pound, and the staneard. gallon. That
time-yardstick is coordinated closely with the U.S«IHavai Observe.'IiJry'stime signals
and so is based, too, on the master time of' the Earth's tuming$ SCientists and
engineers use it constantly to check their time-m.easuringdevices.

Astronomers, probing out into the unimaginable depths of space, measure the
Universe with "time in years-light years" (which means "the distance that light,
flashing along at 186,000mil.es per second travels in a year" ). A "light-year" is
roughly siX trillion miles. So vast is tb.e Universe that most of the distant galaxies
of stars mo'Wllto mantoday are 500million light-years away. With this light zoom-
ing to us from such incredible distances, we 11terally turn time backwardsand see int'
the past. Wesee the more distant stars not as they are now, but as they were long
ago whenthe light from themnowreaching us first started on its way.., Light from
somevery distant stars began its journeY'before the humanrace existed on .Earth. It
brings to our eyes today the i.tm.gesof those stars as they looked then.

To f'urnish us this accurate time the U••S. Naval Observatory maintains elaborate
equipment and a l.arge starf of astronomers and tecfuiicians., Essentta,lly, their job
is to check: the time wbenan astronomer riding around on the turning Earth, passes
under a certain star each night. Originally that was the wayit actually was donel5
Lying on his back, the astronomer looked upward through a telescope that potnted ver~·
tically at the Zenith, the point directly overhead in the Sky. Across the center of
the telescope's lens was streched a fine hair. As the Earth turned a certain star
wouldcomeinto view in the telescope. Whenit was right on the hair-line, the asbror.
omerwould press and electric key, marking the exact time. On the next night h~wou.1.(:
do it again, and the interval betweenwas one twenty-four hour day by star-tlma..

Today, it is done with even greater precision. Wbat the a stronomer rea lly does
1s to see howstar time compareswith the average time of the Observatory's master
clocks. Instead of p3er5.ngat a star through the telescope, he takes four photographs
of the star", ApproXimatelyeighty stars are. U!'leful. :for this purpose on various nights,
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Twopictures are taken at 45 seconds and 15 'seconds befo~e the star is due to reach
the zenith and two at 15 and 45 seconds aft,l3r it is due to have passed. .An electrical
device records the f'.xact time "vhesepict·jre~ a::e taken accoz-dmg to Observatory Clock
Time. Then by caretul. mea~urer<1entson the :plate~'it can be determined whether the
star reached the zenith when t4e master oIocka said it should.

If' there is any difference, tp.etime of sanQ.tJ.?,gout ~he r!;ldio time signals is
corrected to cOinClidewith the Ea~thfs turt!5.ng,: ],q;l:' :i.nstanc~if the master clocks
say the star shoUld reach 't~ zenith at ~C'iri~T If PcM,obut'ii; actually arrives at
1/100 of a second before II Pdle, thep. tll-e clocks are tha t wcb. w:roM and the n~t
time signal is sent 1/100 of a! eecondvsocnez- than it o'iihe;rwisewOl1,ldbe. Oft!.l,e
Observatory's seven maste~.eloc~s~ three:are rUn py pen~Qiurasandf9U~ by vibrating
crystals. The Observatoryt s time _si~l is 005e9-0n Qr;v~~l. el,oa~s G:p.:Ly, s:'.nCethey
are the JOOstaccuiiate. . , .

The master clocks are always "wrong" for once started going they are never resete
To do so would only increase their errorso But'i t does not matter tbat they are wr..ong
since the astronomers always knowjust howfast or slow they are.·) Th~ir e!'!'or is
allowed for in sending out the timesi~lsG Even with their constant erro!', these
master clocks are far more nearly correc~ t~n the avarage clock or mtch that keeps
time satisfaotorily for you or me!t .

To keep them so exact , the Q;tocks:are p;roteote\l from all 01,1tsid~disturbances.
The pendulumclocks tick off their time in an insulated Vfault,tr.irty feet undengound,
away from Vibrations and QbaJ:lgi!lgtf;m.\peratures.,,:Ea~h pendulumswiIf~s in a vacuUIll::i.:;',
a case from which the air has been pUlllpeliout, for ,air, re~~s~anQewould gradually
slow downtheir time of swing. Each pendulumsw:i,ngstn a different <iirection, also~
so that the vibration of one Will noteffeot anothe+e 'In the vault, the tempe:retur::l
is kept constantly Within a fraction of a degree of 85 degrees :Hahrenheitt for chango.,...
in heat and cold coUld also vary the pendulum's swing~No one ever enters this vaul-'v
except to make infrequent repairs, and the swinging pendulumsare olosely watched
through a periscope from above the ground. The pendulumclocks ar~ no longer used in
time keeping. They are nowemployedin -observations tor detennining positions of
stars, since til"'$ enters into these calculations.' " ' . ,

Vibrating crystals that run the o~her mster clocks are' s,lightJ,Y,larger than an
air mail postage stamp_ ' They are sealed inliiide V8oU\lP!. tube~, like those in your radio
so that they will be vib1.'8i;j.ngin a ,acuumand not be influenced by ~ir resistance"
They are kept in a teJ.perature that varies no more t:r..an+/100 01"a degres('i Electri':}
current keeps the crystals vibrating, and once started, they vibrate cont~n~ously at
the samefrequency of 100,000 times per second. Clocks run by the vibrating crystals
are more nearly accurate than the pendulum.clocks, because the crystals are not effect;
by Variation in the pull of gravity, which causes slight! irregula.ri ties in the swingiD
pendulums, even in the ~derground vault. Even change in the level o:t the water table
!.n the_g~uni wi~ ma!£.e.!'l0~gh_c~ng~ io!,g!,8Vity.!..sR,Ul! t.2. a1:.te,:: t!,e ~t!. 0'£ t~e ~wi~

i' ,.
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Well, friends, so long for nowand we'll be seeing you this Sunday, August l3th~
S1naerely yoU~s,
Olement o. W3.gner, Secretary


